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the columbus area arts council (the arts council) is a 
nonprofit corporation in the heart of columbus indiana. 
since 1972, the arts council has been a cornerstone for 
cultural development in our community:

 ∏ Partnering with the city of columbus to ensure 
that the arts are available to every member of the 
community

 ∏ building awareness of and advocating for the 
arts as an integral component for a well-rounded 
education, an informed workforce, and an engaged 
citizenry

 ∏ introducing young audiences to live performances

 ∏ bringing high caliber public art to columbus and 
fostering the connection between artists and 
industry

 ∏ using art as a tool for healing through special 
projects with youth and adults

 ∏ serving as fiscal agent for local arts and cultural 
entities

 ∏ bringing national and international performers to 
columbus

 ∏ Partnering with the state of indiana as a regional 
arts Partner distributing public funds and providing  
services to arts and cultural organizations within 
the nine county area known as region 9

Who We Are
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We enhance the quality of life in the community—
stimulating community interest in art, fostering  creation 
and inquiry throughout columbus, and leading a vibrant 
arts culture tied to our unique history.

Why We Exist
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the arts council looks forward to a future in which art—in all forms—is a valued part of everyday life in columbus, and the community 
expects the unexpected/unforgettable from its art. specifically:

 ∏ the city of columbus will benefit from the arts as a tool for economic development and use the arts council is a key partner in 
achieving its goals. 

 ∏ all of columbus will have access to participate in art

 ∏ artists will not only be a valued part of the community, but they will be a visible part of columbus through live/work space.

 ∏ the arts council will continue its history of ensuring that columbus has a growing portfolio of world-class public art to enjoy, interact 
and live with.

What We Dream
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We believe:

 ∏ art is more than the visual arts, more than music, 
theater, or poetry.

 ∏ art should be all around us, not just in museums 
and performance halls.

 ∏ art should entertain, inspire and challenge us.

 ∏ anyone can express himself or herself through art.

What We Believe
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DEEPEning Resources to sustain the  
work of art

Skill to sustain the  
business of art

thRough grants to individual  
artists & organizatons

Workshops & technical  
assistance 

Public art programming*

BRoADEning Art access for all ages

understanding of art & 
artists

Knowledge & skill to  
create

the reach of StEAM for  
our community

thRough Activities to increase  
appreciation 

hands on experiences

Public art programming*

ChAllEnging us to expect the  
unexpected

us to come together  
around art

thRough Cultural District leadership

Collaboration to maximize 
existing assets

Advocacy for local art, artists & 
organizatons

uniting our work with the 
unique strengths & history of 
public art & design*

DivERSifying Access to art & art experiences

opportunities to interact with artists

Community support of art

thRough Performances and events

interactive festivals

Public art programming*

* components of a comprehensive program of public art & design (master plan, biennials, commissions, community residencies & K12 camps, design institute & competitions)

the columbus area arts council enhances the quality of life in the community—stimulating community interest in art, fostering creation 
throughout columbus, and leading a vibrant arts environment tied to our unique history.What We Do
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strengthening the community, celebrating art, and expanding horizons

many arts councils fund presenters, but few actually do the presenting or partner the way we do. the 
columbus community is enriched by:

DiRECt PRogRAMMing

neighborfESt [art strengthening community] a free summer series allowing the community to 
gather downtown, listen to great music, meet old friends, and make new ones in a relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere.

Biggest Block Party Ever [community building through art and entertainment] We thank nearly 
3,500 partiers with 12 bands on 3 stages, restaurant specials, and special Kids Zone activities.

unCommon Cause [an evening to celebrate the arts] For 38 years we have celebrated, raised 
funds, and enjoyed dinner while sampling a range of artistic traditions.

live on the Plaza [new musical experiences in an extraordinary setting] take an i.m. Pei design, 
add a Henry moore sculpture, place it downtown and fill it with an unexpectedly engaging musical 
performance. What results is our vision for a community gathering in the heart of columbus.

PARtnER PRogRAMMing

Dynamic Partnerships the arts council has a long history of partner programming, working with 
entities such as the columbus indiana Philharmonic, the columbus museum of art & design, yes! 
cinema, kidscommons, iuca+d, and others. 

Service in the Community We also support the work of ethnic expo, the Farmer’s market, the 
annual Hospice concert, the scottish Festival, and much, much more.

new ventures in the future, we will expand this work with a new focus on developing programs 
that compliment the work of others. We will be talking with ivy tech to find ways we can 
enhance its annual big art bang and develop an alternative building “institute.”

DEStinAtion PRogRAMMing

Meltdown & Artfest Street fair [columbus as arts destination] the arts council will work in 
partnership with others to expand these events into a weekend-long arts festival featuring music 
performances and a significant temporary visual arts display. the result will be an event that 
draws visitors from across the region.
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Aligning CounCil & CoMMunity goAlS

Advance: A Strategic Plan for Columbus

•   cultural & creative capital—
enrich the community with 
vibrant and diverse arts and 
cultural activities and assets 
that are affordable and 
appealing to all.

Columbus Arts District Strategic Plan

•   contribute rich urban 
experiences and diversity to 
downtown columbus.
•   Provide a variety of 

experiences that are 
appealing, affordable and 
accessible to all columbus 
residents.
•   be a thriving regional cultural 

tourism destination

community engagement
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Whether its your first interaction with music as a child, first time drawing as an adult, or just the first 
time in a while since you have tried something new—the arts council wants to ease the transition to 
art.

ACtivitiES thAt ConnECt ARt, EDuCAtion & inSPiRAtion

Art Break Day [sit down, take a break, make art] Part of a global celebration, this daylong event 
encourages each of us to sit down, take a short break from our busy lives, and make art for free.

first fridays for families [a window to art that the whole community can share] a free program 
for children (pre-kindergarten through third grade) that introduces the arts to a young audience

noon Kids Concerts [school children ooh-ing and ah-ing, wiggling and giggling] Free summer 
concerts presented with the Parks department that inspire the youngest among us

MlK Day [uniting history, education and art] started in 2013, the arts council presents a free 
annual program in honor of martin luther King Jr. day and black History month. this program 
changes annually and includes theatrical and live music performances uniting history, education 
and art.

Summer Meltdown [juried art, fiery spectacle, and hands-on creation] iron Pour & glass Forming 
Workshops, and glass blowing demonstrations, are quite a spectacle, complete with fire, sparks, 
and molten metal and glass. these workshops are held in conjunction with artFest, an annual 
juried art show held on Washington street in downtown columbus.

vSA festival [eliminating barriers to creative expression for children with disabilities] For 
more than 20 years, this annual festival has introduced students living with moderate to severe 
emotional and physical disabilities to the arts

futuRE PRogRAMMing

in the future, the arts council will be working to expand this program area with ideas such as:

Winter Meltdown [you’ve seen the fire, here’s the ice (carving)]

national Poetry Month Celebrations [spoken word (readings, poetry slams) featuring local talent]

interactive Art at Any Age [center and/or other programming/classes, coffee house hang out, 
gallery space]

discovering and exercising your creative spark throughout columbus
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interactive education

Aligning CounCil & CoMMunity goAlS

Advance: A Strategic Plan for Columbus

•   lifelong learning for all—
ensure all children and 
adults reach their full 
learning potential and are 
well-prepared for personally 
rewarding careers and lives.

Columbus Arts District Strategic Plan

•   Provide a variety of 
experiences that are 
appealing, affordable and 
accessible to all columbus 
residents.
•   emphasize art ‘production’ 

over art ‘consumption’
•   educate and inspire the 

next generation of creative 
thinkers with arts education 
for all students, kindergarten 
through grade 12 and post-
secondary programs including 
ivy tech community college.
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arts council supports creators through services to individual artists, arts organizations, and other 
nonprofits engaging in arts activities. 

SuPPoRt foR inDiviDuAl ARtiStS

Artist grants the arts council will be developing a grant program dedicated to supporting working 
artists who create and contribute to a vibrant and diverse arts community.

Commissions & Community residencies for individual artists as part of its comprehensive 
program of public art and design, the arts council will be commissioning new work and creating 
intensive community residencies aligned with its master plan.

oRgAnizAtionAl SuPPoRt

Regional initiative grants the arts council is part of statewide system for distributing indiana 
arts commission grants in a way that is responsive to the needs of each region, provides direct 
services to communities, and provides citizens a role in the allocation of state resources. available 
grant programs include: 

Annual operating Support (AoS) annual grant program for the artistic and administrative 
functions of eligible arts and cultural organizations that provide arts activities with special 
attention to underserved communities.

Arts Project Support (APS) Funding for nonprofits  that engage in new or existing arts and 
cultural projects. the objective is to provide public access to quality activities and to provide 
general public access to educational opportunities where indiana citizens of all ages can 
learn about and experience different art forms and participate in arts activities.

tEChniCAl SERviCE & fiSCAl AgEnCy AgREEMEntS

the arts council has a unique history as a performing arts presenter and a staff of experienced 
professionals who are knowledgeable about the intricacies of event planning and production.

infoRMAtion & tEChniCAl ASSiStAnCE

information & Referral the arts council provides information about arts activities, services, and 
resources to the general public, artists, and arts providers.  our staff offers contacts for artists 
and arts groups, instructors, leads on other funding sources, and a host of other information and 
services throughout the region.

Workshops & technical Assistance the arts council offers how-to workshops, leadership 
development, capacity building, tips for connecting with businesses and more.

sustaining the business of art
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grants & services

Aligning CounCil & CoMMunity goAlS

Advance: A Strategic Plan for Columbus

•   cultural & creative capital—
enrich the community with 
vibrant and diverse arts 
and cultural activities and 
assets that are affordable and 
appealing to all.

Columbus Arts District Strategic Plan

•   Emphasize art ‘production’ 
over art ‘consumption’
•   Attract and retain artists, 

designers and artisans from 
across the state and the 
country to choose to live and 
work in columbus.
•   Produce world-class 

designers.
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ARtS ADvoCACy

Participation in the field the arts council remains at the forefront of issues affecting the arts by 
active involvement in local, state and national service organizations including the columbus area 
chamber of commerce, the columbus area Visitors center, the indiana Presenters network, indiana 
coalition for the arts, americans for the arts, and Vsa arts of indiana.

Direct Advocacy with government the arts council actively advocates for local art, artists, and 
arts organizations.

City of Columbus interacting directly with the mayor’s office, columbus Parks & recreation, 
and others

State of indiana Participating in the annual arts advocacy day at the state legislature.

indiana Arts Commission representing region 9 (bartholomew, dearborn, decatur, Franklin, 
Jackson, Jennings, ohio, ripley, and switzerland counties) needs and interests to the indiana 
arts commission

REPoRtS & APPEAlS

central to all of our work is both our need and desire to expand support for art in our community. 
this means participation and creation as in other areas of our work, but it also means expanding 
resources. We work to do this through:

Annual Report to the Community

local, Regional & national funding appeals to expand existing funding and attract new 
funding for future programs

DiStRiCt lEADERShiP

the arts council has been a leader in columbus’ effort to develop an arts district since inception. 
today, it helps govern the district as a key stakeholder within the coalition; works as part of the 
steering team guiding coalition agendas as well as coordinating information, documentation, and 
reports as part; chairs the Program team; and serves on the tourism team.

CollABoRAtivE lEADERShiP

the arts council works with local cultural organizations to reduce scheduling conflicts, provide a 
comprehensive list of activities and events to the community, and market activities through its 
web site, e-newsletter, and cultural planning calendar.
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art: how a space becomes ‘that’ place you are inexplicably drawn to
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creative placemaking

Aligning CounCil & CoMMunity goAlS

Advance: A Strategic Plan for Columbus

•   cultural & creative capital—
enrich the community with 
vibrant and diverse arts 
and cultural activities and 
assets that are affordable and 
appealing to all.

Columbus Arts District Strategic Plan

•   Provide a variety of 
experiences that are 
appealing, affordable and 
accessible to all columbus 
residents.
•   emphasize art ‘production’ 

over art ‘consumption’
•   attract and retain artists, 

designers and artisans from 
across the state and the 
country to choose to live and 
work in columbus.
•   Produce world-class 

designers.
•   re-vitalize performing arts 

facilities
•   be a thriving regional cultural 

tourism destination
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connecting all of the above to our unique strengths and history

uniting all of our work with the unique strengths and history of the community, the arts council is 
developing a comprehensive program of public art and design that will roll out in phases over the next 
five years and include:

Master Plan develop and implement a plan to increase the integration of public art into our built 
environment in partnership with the city

Biennials Host a sculpture (Public art) invitational every other year

Community Residencies community residencies and/or Public art & design competitions in non-
biennial years

K–12 Camps develop spring or fall break programming that ties to steam and makes the most 
of residencies

institute explore the concept of an alternative building design institute with local partners
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Aligning CounCil & CoMMunity goAlS

Advance: A Strategic Plan for Columbus

•   cultural & creative capital—
enrich the community with 
vibrant and diverse arts and 
cultural activities and assets 
that are affordable and 
appealing to all.

Columbus Arts District Strategic Plan

•   contribute rich urban 
experiences and diversity to 
downtown columbus.
•   Provide a variety of 

experiences that are 
appealing, affordable and 
accessible to all columbus 
residents.
•   be a thriving regional cultural 

tourism destination

public art



300 Washington Street
Columbus, in 47201

(812) 376-2539

www.artsincolumbus.org
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produced by columbus area arts council

annual report to the community  100 Free the commons arts district

art break day  400 Free Washington street arts district

biggest block Pary ever  3,000 4th street arts district

First Fridays for Families  1,700 Free the commons arts district

meltdown: iron & glass 691 Free* Jackson Place arts district

martin luther King Jr day Program  650 Free the commons arts district

neighborFest  2,150 Free Washington street arts district

noon Kids concert series 575 Free donner Park arts district

rock the Park  7,000 mill race Park arts district

uncommon cause  275 the commons arts district

Very special arts Festival  233 Free community church greater columbus

16,774

supported by columbus area arts council

battle of the bands 600 Free the commons arts district

cole Porter film and concert 115 yes cinema arts district

déja Vu art and Fine craft show 1,200 Free the commons arts district

ethnic expo 8,000 Free city Hall arts district

Hoagy carmichael film and concert 155 yes cinema arts district

luckey Film 76 Free yes cinema arts district

scottish Festival Fairgrounds greater columbus

10,146

total reached through DiRECt PRogRAMMing 26,820

total reached through fREE PRogRAMMing 16,275

SERviCE thRough thE CoMMonS 

though we operate out of the commons without rent, our programs provide $9,000–$12,000 in rent to the commons each year. in 

addition, we essentially staff the commons’ a/V needs at a cost of approximately $18,000. the same staff person also supports events 

at mill race Park valued at over $5,000. in total, the arts council provides over $30,000 in rent and service to the commons in exchange 

for rent that might be valued at $20,000 in the market.

SERviCE to thE CoMMunity 

over and above service to the Commons, the Arts Council provides approximately $25,000 in staff time to other City and community 
events (including Ethnic Expo, tim grimm, kidscommons, Scottish festival, Arts District Coalition, vis Ctr, CMAD, iuCA+D, ivy tech, Mill 
Race Marathon, hospice, yES, CRh, PiE, Advocates for Children, and farmer’s Market) with only nominal compensation or recognition.
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board of directors

executive director

administrative 
assistant

resource development 
director

marketing & media 
director

technical 
director

program 
director

regional services director 
& volunteer coordinator


